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difficultyproduction time 
30 minutes

Instructions:

Used items:

36 102 000 Silicone casting mould Stone 1 piece
36 990 00 Casting powder „Raysin“ 200 approx. 150 g
45 134 000 Screen printing stencil 1 piece
38 867 390 Chalky Finish, lagoon 1/50 can
38 867 102 Chalky Finish, white 1/100 can

Additionally you need:
37 080 000 Paintbrush set Hobby Kreativ 1 set
89 530 00 Sandpaper
61 216 31 Craft wooden stick 1 piece
Scales, mixing cup, scissors

1 Mix 150 g of creative-cement according to instructions, mix it evenly 
and pour out the big, oval stone in a casting mould. After about 1 hour, you 
can turn the mould upside down and remove the stone from the casting 
mould (demould). Allow the stone to dry thoroughly out for several days. 
Smooth the resulting stone edges with sandpaper.

2 Paint the stone with the All Purpose lagoon paint. Let it dry out.

3 Cut out the motif “Heilige Kommunion” from the screen printing stencil 
and peel off the backing paper from the stencil. Place the motif in the 
middle of the stone. Stretch the stencil slightly over the surface of the 
stone and rub it firmly with your fingers. The applied motif should not 
form any creases, should lie fully on the surface and should be snug-fitting 
to the surface shape of the stone.

4 Now spread, quickly and evenly, the white Chalky Finish paint over the 
motif and the letters on the stencil by means of the paintbrush. After 
stencilling, carefully remove the stencil sideways and clean it immediately 
with water. Let the stone dry well out.

tip: In order to protect it, you can coat the stone with Chalky Finish 
Soft-Touch Clear varnish.




